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edical injuries are adverse events attributable to the
medical management of patients. During the past

MlID quarter century, two large-scale studies have exam-

I lined the incidence of such events in hospitals. The
first, an analysis of approximately 20,000 records of patients

JX D hospitalized in Califomia in 1974, found that adverse events
occurred in 4.5% of hospitalizations and negligent adverse
events in almost 1% of cases.' The second study, in which
researchers reviewed about 30,000 records of patients hospi-
talized in New York State in 1984, revealed comparable pro-

2portions. The Harvard team that conducted the New York
P fl D study drew on the data to estimate that in 1984, among the

2.6 million admissions to New York hospitals, there were
about 98,000 adverse events, of which approximately 37,000
involved negligence (substandard care).2
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Since then, no inquiries of comparable scope have been
undertaken. But more narrowly focused studies, using differ-
ent methodologies, have indicated that medical injury con-
tinues as a serious problem. For instance, in 1995, on the
basis of a review of about 4000 adult admissions over six
months in two tertiary care hospitals, Bates and colleagues
reported that adverse drug events occurred at a rate of 6.5
per 100 nonobstetrical admissions.3 Further, they found that
42% of adverse drug events were life-threatening or serious
and that 42% of these were preventable. In 1997, drawing on
observations of about 1000 patients admitted to three units
of a large teaching hospital, Andrews and colleagues reported
that 17.7% experienced at least one serious adverse event
and that the likelihood of experiencing such an event
increased about 6% for each day of hospitalization.4

The general public need not know of these studies to be
aware of the problem. Even the casual newspaper reader or
television viewer is apt to have come across prominent
accounts of patients injured because of poor hospital care.
Often described in graphic detail, these events include
cases of death or disability resulting from improper medica-
tion, botched surgery, inadequate patient oversight, and
other lapses in medical management. Moreover, it appears
that the public's own experiences provide substantiation for
concern about medical injury. In a recent national poll, 42%
of the respondents indicated that they have been involved,
either themselves or through a friend or relative, in a situa-
tion in which a medical mistake was made.5

In the conversation that follows, we present the views
of a physician, an attorney, and a political scientist, each of
whom has been addressing the phenomenon of medical
injury for more than a decade. As will be clear, they
approach the topic with different emphases, but they
share a commitment to consumer protection and to find-
ing a common ground that will enable a concerted, broadly
supported effort to reduce the incidence of medical injury.

-The Editors

Lucian L Leape, the physician, was a key participant in the Harvard study
mentioned above. That experience triggered his interest in the medical
errors that occur in even the best ofhospitals. He has contributed to a num-
ber of studies that examine the system bases of errors and has become a
leading national authority on the subject Lucian is Adjunct Professor of
Health Policy at the Harvard School of Public Healh. He is also a member
of the Health Sciences Division of RAND, where he has directed studies of
overuse and underuse of cardiovascular procedures. Previously, he was an
academk surgeon, most recently as Professor of Surgery and Chief of Pedi-
atric Surgery at Tufts Medical School and the New England Medical Center.

David A. Swankin, the attomey, has extensive experience in working
with state boards responsible for the licensure and discipline of physicians
and other health care professionals. As President of the Citizen Advocacy
Center (CAC), he has devoted particular attention to training and providing
support for the public members ofthese licensure boards. Recentl,the CAC
issued a model state law on the mandatory reporting of disciplinary actions
taken by hospitals against individual practitioners on their staffs. David's
broad advocacy background has included service as the first Executive
Director ofthe White House Office of ConsumerAffairs and, more recently,
as a member ofthe Pew Health Professions Commission.

Mark R. Yessian, the political scientist, has focused on the quality
assurance mechanisms that the federal government relies upon to pro-
tect patients. In his capacity as Regional Inspector Generol for Evaluation
and Inspections of the US Department of Health and Human Services,
he has produced a number of influential studies addressing the perfor-
mance ofMedicare Peer Review Organizations, the National Practitioner
Data Bank, state licensure boards, and hospital oversight bodies. In other
roles, Mark has served as the Director of Policy Analysis for the Okla-
homa Department of Human Services, as Adjunct Professor of Public
Management and as the co-founder and co-editor of a national human
services journal
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knows and to have measures that determine whether have it. I've nevr been there. MaYo does a 1lo of things
practitioners are meeting them. Then an individual prac- well and th may well have a good system for ihis, but
titioner And everyone else knows whether or not he ihe hospitals I've 0been in have not had one.
meets testandards.

,in sayng this, I mihll o ee ter review and
don't haveanytehing close %to that in mostof our hospi- ofh6spitl systemts fo dealig h argially com-
tals. We completely lack internal systemts~for identifying petent helps explain why disiplnary action reporting
and dal4ing with people wvho are mgal competent. laws seem to have so lttle effct. lI'm thinking of ihe fed-
Thats a very major systems problem. eral lawv that re-quires hospital disciplinary actions that

a taken against memoubers of hestaf and that are above
.:Let me askyo0dquesion. k th best hospital a certain tes tbe tto the Natio Pcti-

that you can think of, One where you would say peer tioner Data Bank (so that otherhspals and state licen-
review really does woirk sure boards will be able to finaout about these inimvidu-

*0 als). I'm also thining of similar state laws thatcall6 for
L I don't know of any. ho,-Z'WSpital disciplinary actions to.be reported to the, state
EM',#! lic autthorities. You would ithk that hopta lead-
U) You don't know of any? :ership wid hsome senseo obligation to let regula-

II 00torsknow about those individuals who could cause harm
LL: No. to their patients.

D: Th-at's surpfising. IL Right, no qution about it.1 01~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
L: I' trained andpriced in some of the best hos- DS: It's a culture in which you don't tum people in. You
pitals. When I was a resient, they would send us in to don't tattle. oi don't tell.
operate with a cetai suron to kee him out of trou-
ble:- aStaff Surgon wohda huge patice. The LL it's called self-preservationi. People don' file
alwas icked their best resident togotwith him, to reports if ihTey ing to get introublet. And0 inor cur-
make sure he didn' anything wro. rent system, thatsvwhat happens. If you tell,.youge: t in

Im not saying there aren't any. Mayo Clinic may trouble.

.. ...>=;......... ......i:.:!......... ....; _r.. ;. .... 00

"As consumers, wve
[mayiibmore p-rotect
from suibstanar ilots
than fro susanard
hnealth carep3ractitioners.
-Davi Swankin
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country ;i. th. woriti with the .mt resox.rce. isnt the
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